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IT'S ~be Wrstnug ~eekl!, ALL OVER! 
-------------------------------Volume LX MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1961 Number 9 
--------------------------------------------------Special Feature: 
Pre-Medders Hear President Named D. S. Richie Speaks On 
Reading, Reigning, & 'Rithmelic Dr. V. Vernier Chw"ch Group V~P.. • 
On Thursday, January 5, a Ursin us College President African & Phlia. Cam.ps 
Sandl'a Motta, a twenty-year- throughout Europe and to Sal- meeting of the Brownback- Donald L. Helfferich was named 
old senior, has been kept busy vador, Peru, Jamaica and Ber- And P d' 1 S . t f 
ers re-me lca OCle y ea- a vice president of the Nation-lately with her courses here at muda. tured Dr. Vernon Vernier, a David S. Richie, Director of I gether in working with people 
Ursinus, her spectacular and Now, after having been elect- neuro-physiologist affiliated with al Council of Churches at the the Friends Social Order Com- living in rundown housing de-
hectic schedule of appearances ed Ursin us' Homecoming Queen, the Merck, Sharp and Dohme sessions of the organiz:ltion mittee of Philadelphia, present- velopments and help them paint, 
as Miss Liberty Bowl 1960 and Sandra has been given her first Company, who spoke on "The ed a talk on African and Phila- plaster and fix their homes 
as a student teacher of mathe- taste of national fame by being Therapeutic Effect of Drugs on ade1phia work camps on Wed- where landlords have provided 
matics at Collegeville-Trappe awarded the title of Queen of the Central Nervous System and nesday, January 4, in Bomberger materials. By working together 
High School. May we add, she I the Second Annual Liberty Bowl. Behavior." Dr. Vernier presented Hall. Mr. Richie has been in the the tenants and the students 
has done no less than her usual In connection with this, her pic- his talk from the standpoint of I Friends' Work Camp Program ha ve found it possible to get at 
excellent job in all three. A tures were in newspapers all medical research. He pointed out since 1934. He was able to en- some of the deeper problems and 
member of Who's Who Among over the country,. People from that the doctor in medical re- rich his discussion with many of deeper joys of life. 
Students in American Universi- search who can discover a new his own experiences and to il- The weekend begins with sup-
ties and CoUeges, Sandy serves drug or develop a new type of lustrate his talk with colored per at one of the churches on 
at Ursinus as president of the l operative technique is just as clides of camps both in America Friday and ends on Sunday af-
Women's Student Government important as the doctor who and in Africa. t ernoon. Several weekends are 
Association, a member of the comes into direct contact with Although Mr. Richie's primary highlighted by special topics 
Pennsylvania State Education patients. topic was the African work such as "The Arms Race and the 
AssOCiation, Alpha Psi Omega, Dr. Vernier explained the vari- camps, he began by introducing Future," "Can Religious Faith be 
and the Curtain ClUb. Also dur- ous testing programs being used work camps in Philadelphia as Revelant to One Time," "Korea: 
ing her sophomore year she was now to understand and explain an important stepping stone to youth Struggling For Freedom," 
head soph Ruler and a cheer- the various phYSiological aspects work in Africa. Mr. Richie stress- and "Cuba Si . .. Yanks, Si!" 
leader. of drug action on the nervous ed emphatically th~t we can?ot This preview of work camps in 
Sandra's home is in Colon, system. He also showed slides expect to go. to Afnc~ as whItes America was followed by Mr. 
Panama, where she lives with and two motion pictures entitled I and be cordIally receIved unless Richie's illustrated talk on his 
her American-born mother, Mrs. "The Effects of Drugs on Tremor we have shown some interest in own experience in African work 
Pauline Motta and her father, in Monkeys," and "The Concur- the problem o~ racial rel~t~ons camps. 
M Alb t M tt P i f l in our own natiOn by partlclpa- . . . r. er 0 a, a anaman an rent Effects 0 Drugs on E ectro- tion in sitdown strikes, work M~. RlcI:le stated that if an 
import-export dealer. She has encephalogram Activity and . camps in city slums, etc. ap~.hcant IS accepted to go to 
two brothers, Pancho (14), cap- Avoidance Behavior in Chronic Dr. D. L. Helffench I The work camps in Philadel- Afnca, he must pay approxi-
tain of the football team, and Electrode Monkeys," to clarify . .. mately $300 towards the total 
Stanley (15), who attends prep his explanation of the thera- held at San Francisco, Cal., last phIa, Mr. RlChle explained, are cost of about $1500 for h15' sum-
week held every weekend during the .... school in Massachusetts. Though peutic, value of certain drugs. '. school year. They are open to all mer in Afnca. WI:llle m Afnca 
Panama has always been Sandy's In his talk, Dr. Vernier point- Dr. Helffench .~as been on. the students, high school and col- the workcamper mIght help con-
home she has attended only ed out the effects of various National CounCIl s Board smce lege who are 15 years of age or struct a badly ne~ded dam, 
American schools, mainly be- drugs on acetyl choline - a 1954. He has been a member of older homes, or even outSIde amphi-
cause as a child she was picking chemical in the body which, if its finance committee,. also. ~e On' these work camps, students theatres. The imp.ortant ~hin~ is 
up Spanish faster than English Sandra Motta not destroyed, produces trem- was elected one of 10 VIce presl- from various colleges join to- that. the ~tudent. IS workin~ SIde 
and her mother couidn't under- ors. Drugs such as Trihexyphe- dents-at-Iarge. by SIde WIth Afncans. He 15 un-
stand her! (This problem, if Colorado, Iowa, Nebraska, and nedyl or atropine in contact with The Rev. F. P., Stocker, of derstandlng their problems, 
you know Sandra, must have OhiO, to name a few, have been this acetyl chlorine will block Bethlehem an Official of the Foreign Schools meeting them more than half-
been most frustrating.) In high writing to her. The Portsmouth, its action and relieve tremors for Moravian 'Church, was elected way, sho~ing love and trust in 
school she was also queen of the Va., paper, when Sandy spent a time, whereas drugs such as recording secretary. Offer Courses them. It IS only by meth?ds such 
football festivities and repre- Thanksgiving there, had her Eserine prevents the destruction Dr. Helfferich has served in as these that the doubtmg, sus-
sented Panama at Girl's Nation picture and an article entitled of acetyl choline and induces a variety of capacities in .the Four British and two Austri- pici.ous, fearful armor of the 
in Washington, D. C. "Miss Liberty Bowl Spends Holi- tremors. organization of the Umted an summer schools are offering Afncan today can be worn away 
During the Christmas and day in Portsmouth." Her desk is Dr. Vernier, in conclUSion, Church of Christ (formerly the .. t and replaced by love, under-
summer vacations Sanda fll'es piled with letters and teiegrams, spoke about the use of the EEG. f' d speCIal sIx-week courses 0 standing and respect. 
Evangellcal and Re 01 me 1 American undergraduate stu- . home to take part in the festiv- <Cunt;nuecl on page 4) (Electroencephalogram) in re- Church). . dents in Jul and Au ust, 1961, . The st,udent ~lght be placed 
ities and fun of Panamanian cording how the brain progres- Son of the late Rev WillIam ·t y d b 1h lnst. m Nigena, outSIde Leopoldville, 
life. She participates, c~stume Job Directory Is ~~~~ce f~~~~iI?t~~n ud~~eg~. ~: S~~d Ursinus and Nora ~Sh~ler ~elf- ~ut:~f ~~~~~n:t~onai Ed~catiO~~ or .even on. South Marvin st. in 
and all, in the Carnivallto, a ferich, Dr. Helfferlch also 15 a . . .. PhiladelphIa. At least 'Wherever 
special celebration held for all Now Aval·lahle that the EEG can do this be- grandson of Dr. Willia.m A. Helf- Under the Bntlsh Umverslty he is, he is "lighting a candle 1n-
the college students away from cause it records brain waves, ferich who was one of the Summer Schools program, stu- stead of cursing the darkness." 
home during the regular Carni- which have electronic amplitude founders of Ursinus College. dents can apply for study at ~ne For further information write 
val season. She spends time The new enlarged 1961 annual and recurring frequency, which Dr. HelfIerich is a native of of four schoo~, each concentrat- to: 
water skiing, swimming and at- SUMMER PLACEMENT DIREC- (Continued on page 4) Bath Pa He attended schools in ing on a partlCular subject and David S. Richie, Director, 
tending a full schedule of parties TORY, the largest and most ubI that 'co~munity. In 1921 he re- period. At St~atford-upon-Avon Friends Society Order Commit-
at any season she happens to be comprehensive listing of actual Rep icans ceived his Bachelor's degree the subject WIll ~e ElIzabethan te~, 1515 Cherry Street, Philadel-
home. HI may have a long trip," summer jobs, projects, awards, from Ursinus College. In 1924 drama; at the Un~versity of Lon- phla 2, Pa. 
she says, "but not many people and fellowships is now available. To Donate Aid Yale University conferred upon don the. cou~se WIll be the study ----------
come back from Christmas va- This is the same DIRECTORY him an LL.B. degree upon his of E.nghsh llterature, art and French Club to Hold 
cation with a sun tan!" used each year by over 1500 col- A meeting of the Ursinus Col- completion of Law School re- mu~lC of ~he 17th a~d 18t? cen-
With her family Sandra has lIege placement offices and copies lege Young Republicans Club quirements. In 1952 Ursinus Col- tun~s, usmg ~aterl.al~ preserv- Meeting on January 17 
done quite a bit of traveling in can be examined at most Uni- was held at 7 p.m. last Tuesday lege gave him an honorary LL.D. ed m London~ b.Ulldmgs, gal- The French Club ended the 
her two decades. She's been versity Placement of Deans' of- kl t degree Last year in June leries and records, at Oxford ·th I' d C 1 
- fices, college and public libraries, !~~~in~i;frib~~~:'- ~hi~~o :il~ Templ~ University c~nferred uP~ the su~ject will be English his- r::;~~. ~~:~ l~~r~ou~ude~t; 
Man Ursinus Students a.nd school superintendents' of- fOTm the basis for the club mem- on Dr. Helfferich an honorary tory, lIterature, and the arts j' d i and refreshments 
Y flCes. t f L d' from 1870 to the present. The ome n . Engaged, Pinned at Xmas This unique DIRECTORY bel'S' study of the philosophy of doc or 0 aws egree. theme of the Edinburgh School I were served after the carol smg 
completely revised and brought the Republican party. - --- -- - -- will be the political and eco- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
During the Christm.as holi- up to date each year, is particu- ~ report on the House c~ll7- Teachers Offered nomic history, philosophy and 1 Doane. . . 
days a number of Ursmus stu- larly prepared for college stu- mlttee on Un-Ameri.can ActIV~- literature of Britain from 1559 The ~Irst meetmg of the new 
dents became engaged or pinned. dents, teachers, professors, and ties is to be prepared by cer- Many Jobs Abr'Dad to 1789. Although the courses are year w1ll be heid on Tuesday, 
A . list follows. Engaged: Mar~-Ilibrarians. Jobs for which high tain cl';1b members. The Pro- ____ designed for graduate students, January 17, at 7 :30. As. now 
ann Dempsey t~ Gene ~uhl, 01- school seniors may also apply report IS to ?e undertaken by The Advancement and Place- undergraduates in their last two planned, Fre~ch recor~ WIll be 
ane Marsh to BIll McClals, Joyce are clearly indicated. Jack Clemens, the C?n-rep~rt is t I t·t t 11 A _ years at a university will be heard featurmg selectiOns by 
Meyer to Don Freeborn Ja Wal- to be prepared by Linda LlCSko men ns 1 u e urges a mer . Yves Montand Maurice Cheval-
ter to Art Suman, Holly Fitts to Some of the over 14,000 un~- and Cathy Gazonas. Members ican educators who are able to conslder~d. . I ier, and Patachou. 
Liz Schmidt George Martin to ual summer earning opport':lm- of the club will hear this report do so to take advantage of the The mcluslve charge for In February the original pi-
Jill Childe, ~nd Jim Sandercock ties listed throughout. t~e Uruted at the beginning of second sem- ma~y opportunities to teach in board, residence and tuition for ano compositions of Mr. Jor-
to Kay Fiorot. Pinned: Patti States and many fOJ;el~n coun- ester. fo:-elg? lands both for th~ c~n- six-weeks at each of the four dania will be presented in a 
Whittick to Joe Piech. tries include citizenshIp pro-, A new headquarters for the tnbutlOns they can make m m-
I 
British summer schools is L90 concert All French students 
jects to study t~e U. S. gove~'n- Montgomery County Young Re- terpreting our country abroad (approximately $254). A limited a e eicome and are urged tQ 
C ment, schola~shlps for study~ng ublicans will soon be opened in and for the enriching experi- number of full and half scholar- r w tin s Speaker to Address IR archaeology m Greece, bakmg ~orristown. The Ursinus chap- ences in internation~l under- ships are available to under-I attend the mee g. 
On South American Tribes bread .and pastries in . Alaska, tel' of the Young RepublLcans is standing they can bnng to our graduates in this program. N CI b M . bAtt' d 
---- . theatncal apprenticeshIps . 111 donating $25.00 for furnishings. students in this country upon I Both Austrian summer schools ewman u em ers en 
This evening the IRC . wIll 1 sUlllmer play houses, conductmg Other activities will also be I their r~turn to the schools of include in their programs the Breakfast at Pottstown Church' 
present a guest speaker fro~ tours to Europe, summer ne~s- undertaken, including a letter I the Umted states. opportunity to attend perform- I ----
Philadelphia who will lectuI.e paper fellowships f?r journal~~ which will be written on the pre- The Institute, a non-commer- ances at Salzburg's famed mu-I On Sunday, January 8, the 
on his travels through Braz.ll teach~rs, jnternsh~ps in soclal sent electoral system and which I cia! professional information sic festival. The Salzburg Sum- Newman Cl.ub was th~ guest of 
and the Amazon area and hIS agenCIes and hos~Itals, on-the- will be sent to all major periodi- and advisory service for the' mer School stresses the German, the Byzantme CatholIc Chu~ch 
experiences with the savage spot stUdies of busmess firms by ,. . h th f' ld f d ti h b b . of Pottstown, at a commumon 
tribes there. He will use slides college professors, secretarlal l cals. The cl1;lb s deCISiOn weer .le . 0 e u.c~ on, as ~en pu . = language and re~Ulres that all breakfast. Fifteen Ursinus stu-
t ill t t hi t lk Th eet- work at the United Nations or not to jom the Young Repub- hcizmg fOI elgn educatiOn-posl students enroll m a language dents heard Father Sergi~ 
i 
0 ~llr~ e h ~d ~ . R e m7 at church caravans trainees on ~ licans of Montgomer~ County tions in its. m.onthly non-fee cou.rse. Oth~r <:ourses-foreign speak on the rites of the Greek 6~io wee n oom I cruise ship and' a concert tour has been reserved untIl next se- placement Journal, .CRUSADE policy, Austnan literature. Euro- Catholic Church . 
. M p.~. f th mc ill at- to Europe 'for singers with the mester. FOR EDUCATION, smce 1952. p~an music ~nd hIstory of Au~-I Tonight, the last meeting of 
em ers 0 e w h --~ - - ~----~ ~ -- Last year the Institute assisted tnan art-WIll be taught m th t ill b h d ~~~d w~~~e~~~l :i~r~h ~~e~b~ I Al~~~r;~~~gSC hO:vU:' been sub- Luthera~ Club. to H~ar Talk, I administrators in hundreds of I English. The fee ,for the entire I in ~;:~f:IS~rD:y St~dy~IAl1ab:~~~ 
th H t I C d · i New mitted directly to the Institute See MOVie Tomght 10 Pfahler overseas SCh?ols in more than (Contlnu('d on page..:) 10liC students are invited to at-e 0 e ommo 01 e n I • __ ' 65 countries m Europe, the Near " . 
York. The Ursinus group will, and include job descriptiOns, What are the advantages of a I and Far East Africa and South I Frosh Present "Frosty's tend thIS busmess meetmg. 
represent Israel, West Germany, I dates of employment, necessary chutch-supported college? Find I America to 'recruit American' . " 
or Flnla.nd Any student inter- qualifications, number of open- the answer to this and other d t' f iti t all Frohc on January 6 Dr. David Baker to Address 
ested in atiendlng the assembly: ings, salaries, and the names pertinent questions at the meet- fev~~: ors f~~r:os ~~~er~arten The Freshma~Class present- : Chi Alpha on Wed., January 12 
should contact any oIDcer of' and the addresses of the em- ing of the Luthemn Club to- ··t ' I __ _ 
the IRC. I ployers. Helpful information is ni ht. A movie about a Christian I through umverSl y. ,ed their annual dance, Frosty s " The reg.ularly scheduled meet-
, I g~ven on how to apply for posi- corle e will be shown, followed The International Is~ue Of, Frollc, last Friday night in the mg of ChI Alpha will be held on 
Outing Club Enjoys Weekend of I tiona and each Directory con- by a g discussion on the pros and I CRUSADE ~aOYffbie exaum~ne~ tat L I T-G Gym. Students danced from: Wednesday, January 12, at 6 :45 
t " " pI e "le tit I most Deans ces, mvers Y 8:30 to 12:00 p.m. to the orches- I p n1 in the Faculty R f th Winter Sports in the Poconos I ams a "am e l' su.. 0 ass s cons of a church-related school I bI"b idS hi' , : . oom 0 e 
--- applicants. as 0 osed to a non-related one. and Pu IC Li r~ es, an coo, tra mUSIC of ~en Delmar. It was I LIbrary. Dr. David Baker will 
ThIs saturday, January 7" The SU~lMER PLACEMENT Evei~ne is invited to come and I Superintendents Offices or ma~ certainly a wmter fantasy with, address the organization. 
members ot the Outing Club en- DIRECTORY can be obtained for y hi i the subject' be ordered from The Advance- the celUng of blue and white 
joyed a day of skiing and skat- $3.00 directly from THE' AD- e~~ress ~ ~ e~s ~~fahler Hall' ment and Placement Institute, streamers, greens, iCicles, color- Curtain Club to Hold Election 
ing in the Pocono Mountains. Ai VANCEMENT and PLACEMENT a p.m. a . Box 99-M, Station G, Brooklyn ed lights and the center of at- For Frosh Who Were in Fall PIa 
weekend ski trip has also been I INSTITUTE, Box 99P, Station 0, George Bosler, V.C. Grad, to 22, N. Y., for $2.00. traction-Frosty the Snowman. y 
planned tor the second semester. Brooklyn 22. N.Y. A new com- Address Canterbury Club at 8 Now is the best time to begin The committees worked hard All freshman students who 
The date for thiB activity has panion booklet called 99 WAYS application procedure for for- for this dance. All freshmen participated in any phase of the 
been set (or February 24, 25, and I FOR TEEN AOERS TO EARN There will be a meeting of the eign education positions. Many helped. Those selected to be fall production, Dark Victory, 
28. Those Interested should con- MONEY DURINO THE SUM- Canterbury Club this evening at educators wait until it is too committee chairmen were as are eligible to run for Stars and 
tact Dick Woodruft for lntorma- MER, is now also available for 8 p.m. in the Oirls' Day Study. late to investigate the opportun- follows: Decorations, Jim Shin- Players membership. A meeting 
tion. 150 cents. Since 1952, the INSTI- The speaker wlll be Oeorge Bus- ities available to them over- nick; Publicity, Mimi Marcy and will be held tomorrow night, 
Other weekend and day trips TUTE has been a clearing house leI', an Ursinus graduate, who seas. As a result, they often have Judy Habeck; Band, Dave Kohr; Tuesday, January 10, 1961, in 
for various sporta Wlll be an-I of occupational Information and will discuss such top1cs as Ufe at to wait an entire extra year in Chaperones, Sue Peiffer; Re- Room 2 of Bomberger for all 
D0UDC8d durJDg the .econd 18- positions for the field ot educa- the Seminary and criteria tor order to be accepted tor a for- freshments, Betteanne Moore; freshmen to elect their claM 
tloD. the Ministry. . eign assignment. and Tickets, Carol Wolfrom. . representa.tive. 
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"Li~tle prog ress can be made by merely 
~tte~ptmg to repress what is evil ; our great hope 
hes m developing what is good." -Calvin Coolidge 
EDITOI,l.IAL 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1961 
AMICO SPEAKS On Literary Style I Play Revielv: 
"BECKET" fO;fy~nuy of you fhe~l unprep~red (This is the context of the speech Bel delivered at the 
r approac mg examma- Christm B t f th I by Cindy Morris t ions or worse yet realize the as anque or e emp oyees of Ursinus. His message 1s 
In the new hit broadway show impo~ibility of getting prepar- one that all o~ us should share.-Ed.> 
entitled "Becket ," Laul"ence 01- ed . by January 19, you might My dear fnends and fellow I My answer. is t hat you simply 
ivier and Anthony Quinn in the gam a few pOints h er e and workers, here I am before you I practice bemg that way. 
leading roles put on a highly there by improving your li ter- again on this Christmas Eve to I I knew a m.an who was always 
commendable performance in ary style. . celebrate with you the joy of the o~ top o~ ~hmgs; he had a ra-
re-enacting one of the greatest A few useful techmques were coming of the birth f L d I dlant splnt and nothing ever 
tragedies in English history : suggested to me after I had 0 our or , I really got him down. He had 
the murder of Thomas Becket, spent one evening leafing Jesus .. As you. and I read the what might be called an upbeat 
Archbishop of Canterbury. through a copy of H. w. Fow- I news 10 our dally papers we will of his personality. I had noticed 
"Becket," written by Jean An- 17r 's Dictionary of Modern Eng- notice that people are not as t~is spirit of happiness for some 
ouilh and translated in to Eng- hsh . Usage. Two of the most happy as the way our Lord Jes- ~lme. So one day I asked him, 
lish by Lucienne Hill, is a fast profItable seem .to .be gen teelism us teaches us, so I think there is You always .seem happy. How 
moving drama in two acts, with and elegant vanatlOn. something wrong somewhere I do you get thls way?" "It's 'lE!ry 
the action t aking place between Fowler defines genteelism as: might be wrong, but I will try ~imple," ~e replied, "I just make 
the years 1155 and 1170 A. D. " .. . the substituting, for the 0 1'- to explain to you the best way It a habIt to be happy." That 
The play deals with the reign of dinary natural word that fi rst I know how, the cause of some comment was very sound; it L<; a 
Henry II, great grandson of Wil- suggests itself to the mind, of of the trouble, and that is lack ~act th~t happines~ essentially 
liam the Conqueror. During a syn0I"!ym that is thought to be of love: So the ti tle of my speech IS a habIt. It de~en~ upon how 
Henry's reign th e nobles and less SOIled by the lips of the today IS "Love and Happiness ., we have been thmking over a 
clergy still spoke French and common herd, less familiar, less I I have often wondered. whv long period of time. Coming 
Anglo-Saxon was the language plebeian, less vulgar, less im- some people seem to get so much bac.k to love, love has a magic 
of the native peasants, who were proper , less apt to come un- more out of life than others I all Its own. 
in a state of servitude to their handsomely betwixt the wind think I have discovered at le~t Really it's strange how we over-
Norman overlords very little re- and our nobility." One says pro- l one reason ; it is the mental at- look the simple truth that if we 
moved from slavery. The busi- ceed instead of go, assist in place titude they take toward ea"h love people and treat them with 
ness of administration and gov- O.f ?elp, peruse for read, and suf- new day. They s tart the morning kindness they will love us. The 
ernment was largely undertaken flclent rather than enough. on a happy positive note and this person who does not love people 
by the Norman clergy, as there Elegant variation can be even sets t he tone for the whole day. loves only himself and when you 
was no other educated profes- more effective than genteelism if not like some people coming to love only yourself, your life is 
sional class. The king ruled the ha.ndled carefully, since it re- work in the morning with a sour bo~nd to become ingrown, and 
country through the military qUlres less actual knowledge. It puss on their face like they were ultImately stale. Sometimes a 
force of his barons and soldiers is used, ~~.ordin~ to Fowle~, in ~oing to a funeral. It looks as person who is wealthy is so 
and through the executive abil- sentences m WhICh the wnter, If they had a grudge against stuck up that he would not even 
ity of his churchmen. This was far fr?m ca~elessly repe~tin~ a some of our fellow workers. ~oOk .at you. He thinks you are 
the general pattern of all Euro- word m a dIfferent apphCa~IO? , One of the greatest of all the mfenor b~cause you are not well 
pean countries dW'ing the early ~ c~refully !lot .repeated It In laws of living is t hat life gives off .as he IS. Th~t guy I ca~ n u.ts. 
Middle Ages. Thus, it was to be I ~ SImIlar applIcatIOn; t? e effect back to us what we give to it. It IS far mor~ Important 10 life 
expected during this period, that, IS to ~et :e.aders 'wondermg what To illustrate a basic truth , ac- to be s?methmg, t han to ha>:e 
although the Catholic Church ~he sIgmflcance of t~e ch~nge cording to what we give to life, somethmg . . Yet, most people, ~t 
produced some of her finest IS, only t~ conclude ~,lsappomt- we receive from it. Give hate, seems, ~re Judged more ~y theIr 
Saints and scholars, she also at- edly th.at l~ has none. . and you will get hate back. Give POSSesSIOns than b.y then char-
tracted to her service, men of H.erem hes t he great plt~al1 . love and love will flow to you. acter. The !eal dIfference be-
administrative ability who were WhIle our .pro~~ssors. maY"be. Im- Give joy and joy will flood your tween men IS not what they hav,e Glancing at Laos more interested in politics and pressed WI~h mt~lhgent hter- life. It's like the old saying: but what ~hey are ,. for man.s 
the exercise of worldly power a ry. style and whIle they may laugh and the world laughs character IS not bUIlt by ~IS 
We here at U rsinus live a sheltered life. We little than in the spiritual message he~ltate to put a zero on some- with you ; weep and you weep posession but how he. faces hfe 
realize the troubles in our own nation, let alone what crises and function of the church. thing th at IS said so well, they alone. Even a day that might and wh~t he makes O.f It. So w?at 
. may also conclude that our art- seem hopelessl disma l can b _ a man IS and does IS more Im-
are occurrmg on the international scene. :rhrou~hout Act I the deep ful composition has no meaning, come a brigh/ day if one a e _ portant than what he has. Of all 
Thus the word Laos may be completely' unfamiliar to fnendshlp of Henry II aI"!d in which case they will undoubt - proached it 0 timisticall P , that I have said, it amounts to Thomas Becket w\LS always m edly glory in their detective skill . p y: the fact that friction among hu-
the majority of us. But Laos is a word that will be seen and the foreground. Soon after Hen- and actually enjoy giving the Some tIme ago, before gomg to man beings is more often than 
heard frequently in the next few weeks. And if a critical sit- ry took the throne·he appOinted zero. sleep, I re~d from the Book of not the product of selfishness 
uation occurs, causing the United States to intervene, we Becket Chance~lor of England. If you a re somewhat wary of Proverbs, 10 Chapter 15, Verse and greed and that the need The. two. were . Insepar~ble com- taking such risks, there is one 15, an~ I cam~ across these for more co-operation between 
are the ones who will be greatly affected; we are the young paruons m theIr purSUl.t of plea- other technique you may em- wordS, He t?at IS of m~;ry hea.rt people is the greatest challenge 
men and women who will be serving, militarily or otherwise. sure, women, and dn nk, a nd ploy, but it is helpful only if hath a .co~tmual feast. I lay 10 of our time. 
Wh h . ~oth led. a lusty , a~venturous you are familiar with some facts. bed, thmkm~ about that state- There can be no peace on 
at t en IS Laos? It is a small kingdom of 91 ,400 hfe. D,!nng Henrys bItter quar- Precede each paragraph which ment. It sIl!lply. means, of earth until we have learned to 
sq.uare miles (a~proximately twice the size of Pennsylvania) r~ls WIth th~ clergy ~ver tax~- does not quite answer the ques- course, ~hat hfe WII.! be full of respect the dignity of man and 
With a populatlOn of about 1,169,000. Laos is bounded on tIon and durmg the tIme of hIS tion with the word "incident - good thmgs for t.he person who are willing to build on the foun-
military victories in France, ally." Fowler defines this as "a learns to keep hIS heart. merry dation of human love the kind 
the North by China, on the East by Viet Nam, on the Sout h ~ecket. ~as constantly at his writer's apology for an irrele- and ~appy. But that IS the of world that the teacher of 
by Cambodia, and on the West by Burma and Thailand. SIde gIvmg adVIce and en- vance." In this way you have catch , .Just how does one do mankind has portrayed to us 
The small kingdom is mainly a rugged plateau cut by deep coW'agement. There is great em- forewarned the professor and if t~at wI~h all the problems and from the Ten Commandments 11 Th h'" .. phasis placed on Henry's de- it does not divert him, you have difficult.les .that come along? and the Sermon on the Mount. 
va eys: e clef LaotIan exports mclude coffee, ben]om, pendence upon Becket. Henry the satisfaction of showing him One ~hmg IS s~e; no. one can These are the true lessons of 
and opium. loved Becket more than he ever that you are not ent irely ignor - promISe you Immumty fr~m mortal life. 
Wh h d·· . I loved any man or woman. An- ant of the material and that troubles, but you can have VIC- I - ------
. at as cause .thlS see~mgly small, ummportant thony Quinn, as Henry, does a you at least know YO~ have not I tory over ~hem ~nd one secret Drive Carefull -
kmgdom to become of mternatlonal concern? THE CHRIS- good job of playing the part of answered the quest ion. of such VICtOry IS the merry Y 
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR recently stated that the situ- ~he h~rried you~g king, ~nd in- The futility of the situat ion ~eart. But, you may well ask.; The 1ife you save may 
ation in Laos has bee" th r f ' Jects Just the TIght amount of is that it is not enough for a ow can one have such a heart. be your own. 
. "n on e 1st 0 the world s ten worst humor and realism into the professor to know that you are cr~s~s ~or years. But, L.aos has now reached the top of the sceI"!es in which he is pitted not stupid-he must know what I 
CriSIS hst. There were £lve developments which seem to agaInst the clergy. IYou are. 
account for this great jump into the international spotlight· OI!3~ke~, played tbYd Laurenlcde 
) 
.. . . . IVler , IS represen e as a co , H N Y 
1 a s~nes of mternal pohtlcal upheavals that saw neutralist ambitious young man seeld ng appy elf) ear I 
PremIer Souvanna Phouma driven out by pro-Communist power , and ~till . having a d~ep . n . ---
Captain Kong Le. He in turn was dri e t f V' t· respect for hIS .king. He ~as 10- Frie d. 
. v n ou 0 len lane capable of lovmg anythmg or Did you say that the night you 
(the capItal) by pro-Western forces that brought Prince anyone in his youth . Henry real- went caroling you fell and I 
Boun Oum to the premiership. 2) Moscow's overt military ized this but he loved Becket to sprained your little finger? 
f 
such an extent that he over It snowed and you didn 't get . sup~ort 0 the retreating pro-Communists by dropping looked this character defect i~ home until after dinner-hitch-
eqUlpment to them from the air. (The United States photo- his friend. I hiking? . . 
graphed these operations at the request of the Laotian gov- Act II begins with Becket 's You had ChrIStmas shoppmg 
ernment 3) Peki 'd· t d· If· . . h appointment to the post of to do, but you left your money 
. . . ng s ~rec Ip oma IC mterventlOn WIt a Archbishop of Canterbury in in school? 
note to the BrItIsh callmg for the reconvening of the 1954 1162. Becket, impressed with his And your mother had y~u help 
Geneva Far Eastern Conference. The note made clear that own power in his new office, de- her put up the tree and lt .top-
Communist China considered the ousted egO f P . cided to play the par t to the pled over? On you? Poor fnend. 
rime 0 nnce fullest . As soon as he was invest- (Conti ll uell on oaJ:'e 4) 
~ouvanna the r~al government and the current government ed Archbishop he renounced his -- ------------
Illegal. 4) the faLlure of the Western allies-Britain France past life of luxury and concern-
and the United States-to agree on a common poiic a d ed himself only with the spiri~-
. y n ual needs of the church. ThIS 
strategy on Laos. 5) the fact that Washmgton diplomacy is was a great blow to Henry, who 
p~esent1y stalling for time, caught between the outgoing thought he cO,:!ld depend . on I 
ELsenhower administration and the incoming Kennedy ad- Becket to use hIS p~wer to bnng 
. . . . . . the church more dIrectly under 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville . 
EnJxley 9-9353 OF 9-7151 
mmLstrat~on ; the former heSItant to commit Lts successor on the king's control. Thus, the two 
Laos polLcy and the latter lacking the authority to do who were once the best of I PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA 
.anything. friends had become the bitter- 2453 W. Ridge Pike 
This then is the situation. Could it be a second Korea? 
The Russian news agency Tass has warned darkly that 
United States intervention could only lead to the same 
upheaval. With the United States and Russia aiding oppo-
site sides, the situation is critical enough to cause the Umted 
States State Department to express "serious concern." 
The Organization primarily concerned with this crisis : 
is SEATO (the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization). Com- : 
prised of eight nations (Thailand, Pakistan, the Philippines, ! 
New Zealand, Australia, the United States, the United King- I 
dom, and France), this group has pledged to help the jungle 
kingdom combat any Communist invasion. As yet, the Lao- I 
tian government has not sought any aid. However, the last 
six years of insurrection have made Laos a corridor through 
which North Viet Nam has moved men and supplies to sup-
port its guerrillas operating in South Viet Nam. This is a 
stake the Communists will not want to lose. 
est of enemies. Henry became a 
pitiable human being, so sad- I 
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Conclusions? There can be no predictions, The crisis is I 
there, with the world awaiting the outcome. Who can tell \ 
what the next few days will bring? =========== 
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"Dear Diary ... 
As I take my pen in hand, I take 
my bottle of Coke in the other hand! 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast. 
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John 
and Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll 
have another bottle of Coke. 
BE ~ REFRESHED 
IoHled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
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the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
I Grapplers Down 
I Haverford 23-8 
Displaying an amazing ly Opening their season in fine 
well balanced team for style last Saturday, the 1961 
" Bear wrestling team swamped 
the curtam ralser, the Haverford 23-8. Pins by Dick 
Grizzly's wrestling team Dean, Jim Riddell, and Will 
f . . 11 1 Abele highlighted the afternoon, gave air warmng to a with Dean's being the quickest 
concerned that Ursinus, at least this year, would be I at 2:44. 
a team not to be taken lightly. The sport of the grunts ~restling under a veil of 
and groans has always been popular and by the looks of qUlet, Karl Garrett started U. C. 
. '. . I off on the right foot, as he turn-
the size of the crowd last Saturday, If anythmg, there ed in a 3-0 decision over Stary 
seems to be more interest than ever. Not only did the Jones. With a decided dis3.dvan-
grapplers show strength throughout the varsity but the tage when wrestling on his feet, 
, ' Karl proved himself once bodily 
depth reached down even to the JV s. The prospects then contact was made, as he rode his 
look good for the wrestling team, and should be even man throughout the match, and 
better next semester if all those who will be eligible come turned in a fine victory. 
In the 130 lb match, Dan Tur-
out. However, there has been only one meet and to ner of Haverford decisioned Ted 
bcome overly optimistic so early in the season may be Zartman, a freshman, by the 
bad luck. score of 7 -0. Turner h.ad so~e 
good moves from standmg POSl-
INTRAMURAL 
CORNER 
Lynne Crosley Wins Rio-ht I tion, using a ~odified fireman's 
o carry to take hiS opponent down, 
Wing Position on AAR and his counters for Zartman's 
--- escape attempts worked well. 
Ursinus won ~nother feat?er I A draw in the 137 lb match be-
The Intermural volleyball sea- for her cap durmg the ChrlSt- tween steve Bobb of U. C. and 
son comes to an end on Tuesday mas vacation. Junior Lynne Bob Murger of Haverford put the 
at 8:30 with the championship Crosley went to California to match score at 5-5. Both men 
game between Leber and Free- compete in the United States escaped from their opponents 
land. Both teams have gone un- Field Hockey Association Nation- while on the bottom for a 1-1 
defeated so it should be an ex- al Tournament. She was part of final result. Dick Dean then put 
citing event. There will be no a team representing this section U. C. in the lead for good as he 
gap between volleyball and baS- I of the country. Teams came pinned Fasoldt of Haverford in 
ketball. Basketball games will be from all over the United States 12:44. Dick showed his champion-
played Thursday of this week, to match skills in the five-day ship ability as he took his oppo-
so note announcements. I meet and to compete for covet- I nent down with a leg dive and 
A basketball offiCiating clinic ed positions on the All-Ameri- near-pinned him once before 
for Intra-Mural officials and all can and All-American Reserve putting him away with a body 
other intez:ested parties will be teams. Lynne won the right-wing I press . 
held on Tuesday, January 10, at position on the Reserve team. Haverford then closed the gap 
6 :45 in the new gym. A film of The tournament was held at. the to 10-8 as Bo Schambelain de:.. 
basketball officiating techniques University of California in Berk- feated freshman Dale Kratz 6-4 
will be shown. Demonstrations ley. in what proved to be the most 
w~l1 be given in approved tech- Lynne is an out-standing equally wrestled match of ~he 
mques. Interested persons member of the Ursinus student- day. Kratz showed some fme 
should bring sneaks if they in- body. A Phys-Ed major, Lynne moves in taking his man down 
tend t~ par~icipate actively. The holds positions on the hockey and reversing him and sho.uld be 
champlOnshlp volleyball game and lacrosse teams and is cap- . a valuable asset to U. C. m the 
will follow the clinic. tain of the basketball team. She I future. Only a strong switch by 
KOPPER KEITLE 
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is also an active member of the Schambelain saved him from a 
W AA. I defeat. 
Jim Riddell then used his 
For all your Printing Needs, great strength to turn in a sec-
call FA 3-7775 ond period pin in the 167 lb 
SMALE'S PRINTERY class. Leading 8-0 at the time of the pin, Riddell was just too 
785 N. Charlotte Street I strong for his opponent, Norm 
Pottstown, Pa. . Pearlstein, and used a cradle 
Owned & operated by an Ursl~us hold to earn the fall. 
COLONIAL CLEANERS Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, 53 I Bill Siebenson of U. C. eked 
Pick Up and Delivery out a 10-7 win over John Crum 
Mon., Wed. & Friday I to clinch the match for the 
Representatives- NEED A HAIRCUT Bears. Siebenson showed some 
Jed John fine moves both from the bot-
DALY & GARTNER tom and the top and if he can 
See . . . lick his weight problem, should 
College Pharmacy I 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store I 
in Town. 
Tried 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
at 313 Main Street 








turn in some valuable points to 
the U. C. wrestling cause this 
year. 
Captain Will Abele, in a match 
that really didn't matter, but 
was nice to watch anyway, pin-
ned Al Stone of Haverford in 
(Cuntlnued on page 4) 
NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 
of KOOLI 
When your taste lells you 
it's time for a change, 
remember: Only KooI-
no regular filter cigarette, 
no other menthol cigarette-
.gives you real Menthol Magic! 
.'9i10, IROWN & WIlliAMSON TOIACCO CORPORATION + THE MARK O' QUALITY IN TOIAceo PRODUCTS 
Bears Drop Game 
To Haverford 
The ancient rivalry between 
Ursinus and Haverford was re-
sumed on Saturday night as the 
Fords eased to a 15 point vic-
tory. The Bears put up a gallant 
battle, but their poor outside 
shooting again proved to be 
their downfall. The Fords com-
bined rugged rebounding with 
an array of outside shots to 
turn the first half into a rout. 
UC's big scorer, Walt Dryfoos, 
couldn't work inside on Haver-
ford's two giants, Bill Dorwart 
6' 9" and Tom DelBello 6' 7", and 
our erratic outside shooting 
couldn't keep pace. 
The second half proved to be 
a dead heat in scoring figures, 
but the spacious halftime mar-
gin, 39-23, proved to be insur-
mountable. Denny Gould pushed 
in 16 points to lead all UC scor-
ers, while Larry Koch (14) and 
Pete Wise (11) played impres-
sive games. Rich Gillmore split 
the nets for 26 points to lead all 
scorers. Haverford hiked their 
season record to 5-1, while UC's 
stands at 2-6. 
Summary 
Ursinus G 
Koch ........................ 6 
Gould ........................ 5 
Dryfoos ... .. ... ............ 4 
Cassel ......... ............... 1 
Wise ............. ............. 4 
Allebach ................. . 2 
Harper ......... ............. 1 










Ursinus ....... ...... ... 24 16-33 64 
Haverford .............. 32 15-24 79 
Dickinson Game 
On Tuesday, Dec. 13, U.C. 
dropped a tight ball game to 
Dickinson 78-72. Trailing by 39-
38 at halftime, the Bears were 
sparked by Dryfoos' accurate 
shooting and Pete Wise and 
Dryfoos' rebounding. Ray Grom-
er and Eugene Becker were big 
guns for Dickinson. 
In the second half, Cromer 
and Scpantzenbach pushed 
Dickinson to a 53-43 lead, but 
Dennis Gould, Dryfoos and Lar-
ry Koch came battling back to 
close the gap. The lead changed 
hands several times in the clos-
ing minutes but the accur3.te 
foul shooting of Bill Schalltzen-




Koch ............................ 4 
Allebach .................... 3 
Cassel .......................... 0 
Harper ........................ 2 
Gould .......................... 5 
Daggett ...................... 0 
Wise ................... ......... 5 
Travis .......................... 0 
Kinzley ...................... 0 
Dryfoos ................... 11 











IEight Ursinus Athletes 
Win NUlllerous Honors 
Allebach, Brackin Brothers, Blewett, Emmert, 
Jackson, Connor Honored for Abilities 
The Brackin Brothers 
Throughout the past several Brackin are sophomore pre-
we~ks, eight of Ursin us' athletes medical biology majors, while 
have received honors and there- big brother John, at 6' 3" and 
by have added to Ursinus' fame. 225 pounds, is a senior political 
These star athletes include Dic k science major. They are the sons 
Allebach, John Brackin, George of Dr. and Mrs. John T . Brackin, 
Brackin, Phil Brackin, Mike 773 Roslyn Ave., Glenside, Pa. , 
Blewett, Ron Emmert, Bob Jack- Captain Mike Blewett, a sen-
son and Damon Connor. ior from Bryn Mawr, Pa., also 
Allebach tied for ninth place in scoring in 
Richard Allebach, Ursin us the Southern Division by scor-
College's outstanding football ing six goals. 
end, has received Honorable 1960 Southern Division Soccer 
Mention on the Williamson 1960 All-Division Teams : 
Little All-American Balanced First Team-H. N. Tavlor, 
Poll Team, it has recently been Haverford, G; George Brackin, 
announced. This team is picked Ursinus, RF; Philip Brackin, Ur-
annually b:y the Williamson Rat- sinus, LF; G. Kovacsics, Haver-
ing System of Houston, Texas, ford, RH; Jim Crawford, st. 
on a compiled vote of the se- Joseph's, CH; Tom Scanlon, La-
lected players opposing Coaches Salle, LH; Art Haycock, Dela-
and Athletic Publicity Directors. ware, OR; Igor Lissy, Drexel, IR; 
Allebach, a junior from Lititz, George Varga, Western Md., CF; 
Pa., was outstanding defensive- Sal Cuomo, Johns Hopkins, IL; 
ly and was one of the top scorers John Coles, Washington, OL. 
in the area with a total of. 38 1 Second Team-John Brackin, 
points scored in 7 games. Earller, Ursinus, G; Stan Wybranski, 
Allebach had been named to Drexel, RF; Bill O'Neill, st. Jos-
the 1960 Small College South eph's, LF; Bob DeLaurentis, st. 
Team of the Eastern College Joseph's, RH; Dale Kessler, F. 
Athletic Conference. & M., CH; Sam Allen, Delaware, 
Williamson's 1960 Little All- LH; H. Hetzell, Haverford, OR; 
American First Team: E.-Bill Mike Blewett, Ursinus, IR; Bur-
Wiljanen, Mich. Tech; Lu Wims. nie Rossinni, F. & M., CF; Walt 
Wooster; T. - James Kelley, SchUl off , Drexel, IL; Sam Nolt, 
Johns Hopkins; Jim Larkin, F. & M., OL. 
Hillsdale; G. - Art Giocamin, Emmert, Jackson, Connor 
Springfield, Mo.; Joe Hyden, E·I The Middle Atlantic Confer-
Cent. Okla.; C.-Max Urick. Ohio ence has just announced that 
Wesleyan; QB.-Denny Spurlock, four Ul'sinus College football 
Whitworth; HB.-Stan Solomon, players have been named to and 
Willamette; Ray Puhl, Lock mentioned on. the 1960 Southern 
Haven; FB.-Joe Ste)Vard, La. College Division AU-Division 
College. Foot ball Team on a vote by 
Brackins and Blewett coaches of MAC opponents 
Despite a last place showing teams. 
Ursin us .................... 30 12 
18 
of the Ursinus College soccer I Ronald Emmert, Ursinus' out-
team, the individual outstanding standing freshman quarterback 
play of the Brackin brothers from Pottsville, Pa., was named 
72 was not overlooked by their op- I to the first team. 
73 ponents. I Receiving Honorable Mention Dickinson ......... ...... 30 
============= Selected by the soccer coaches, were giant sophomore tackle Bob 
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right fullback George G. Brack- J~ckson, a 6'4" and 269 pounder 
in and left fullback Philip S. from Oreland, Pa.; junior end 
Brackin were named to the Mid- I Dick Allebach from Lititz, Pa.; 
die Atlantic Conference All- and freshman end Damon Con-
Southern Division first team, I nor from Ridley Park, Pa. 
while goalie John T. Brackin Emmert led the Southern Col-
and team captain Mike Blewett, lege Division of the Middle At-
were named to the second team. lantic Conference this past sea-
Twins Philip and George son in total offense with 661 
SPECI('S 
yards in 6 games. He was second 
I 
in individual passing with 37 
passes completed for 641 yards 
nnd 5 touchdowns. On the sea-
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches son, in the team's 7 games, he 
I completed 41 passes for 679 Rt. 422 yards and gained 716 yards in I total offense. Limerick. Pa. 
HU 9-7185 
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(L:O~~~~i~!m Pllire 1) Chapel Through "Becket" . . . A Second Look at Track Notes Letters to (Continued from pace 2) 
som from old, friends and oth- A Cyn:c's Eye dened by the loss of Becket's "M F . Lady" All 
ers (Whl~h amaze her most- " S friendship that his life became y alr track candidates should the Editor 
from perfect strangers desiring ___ miserable --- report to Coach Gurzynski at the 
to be pen-pals and wanting au- by Geoffrey Bloom On th' th 'd La by John Piston earliest possible mpment. Prac- DEdit ---
t 
. . e 0 er Sl e urence . tice begins im di t 1 f b ear or : 
ographs. A former Panama res- Ursmus students should deem Olivier does an excehe t t Dunng the Christmas holidays me a e y or oth 
ident wrote from Nebraska and themselves more than fortunate sition from the lust n O~~d~- the road company of "My Fair indoor and outdoor seasons. . What has.~appened to t~e Ur-
asked for the latest news and a because they have the unique Becket to the io y, w, .t ~ Lady" completed a four-week The first meet will be the Phil- smus. tradItion. of Chrlstmas 
few recipes. "I'm constantly advantage of being spiritually Becket Olivier Is ust ~fmbuat engagement at the Schubert adelphia Inquirer Charities Meet ~arOlm~? Certamly having the thrilled," Sandra remarked, "at rejuvenated at least twice a when . ortra in t s es Theater in Philadelphia. One on Friday, F~bruary 10, at Con- oys. sm~ two carols, eat one 
how kind people have been. I week. The college, realizing the ArChbt%hO y h g he it hU:ble familiar with the theater is like- ventlon Hall m Phila. It is plan- cookie ap1ece served by two girls, 
just can't get over it-people I students' inherent desire for thr h P w ~e ra~ . y sows wise familiar with the success ned to enter a mile relay team and be pushed out of the door or 
don't even know writing letters piOUS cleansing graciously of- h OUg b rt~gge cdo hmg and which this musical has encount- as well as several individual off the porch is not the old tra-
f 
. ' . f hI' I w ose 0 s macy an uncompro- events dition In fact it is no t ad·t· 
o good WIshes and sendmg clip- ers c ape - on a purely volun- misin nat h th h ered with both critics and the . . , r I IOn 
pings from all over the country!" ta:ry ~asis . The chapel itself, is co;cern~~e s~oce~: alle ~u~~Ch public. The fact that both the . A prac~ice meet with Delaware at all! . . 
For a month before the Li- WIth ltS convenient aisles and During Becket's exil . F pe. road company and the national IS tentatlvely scheduled for Feb- . A.fter t~el ChrIStmas dance It 
berty Bowl Game <December 17) c~)l:nfortable .chairs, quietly ef- his last meeting withe~~n r~~;~ company. at the Mark Hellinger I rt~ary 25, and a practice meet ~r~mross ~ e for off-campus 
the Queen was constantly on the flc1ent heatmg system, ~nd place at whIch time th7 t 0 Theater m New York City con- w1th Swarthmore early in gh 0 re urn to their dorms, 
go making personal appearances, cheerful pastel .decour, provldes came'to a tem orar truce w tmue to play to full houses when ~arch. Several. ?t.her scho?ls are ~ ange clothes, prepare t~e food. 
helping to publicize the grand the perfect settmg for spontan- I Becket wenf bac~ to c~nter- and ~h~rev~r presented in fur- dlstinct. posslbIllt1es for Indoor 1r.~0 be ready for carolmg at 
event and at the same time hav- eous moral elevation . bury while Henry r . d ' ther mdlcatlOn that this is per- competltlOn. I it'· h 
ing a fabulous and "star-stud- . As on~ approaches the chapel France. Soon after ~~~~~~ w~ haps the outstanding musical of All candidates are reminded of impo~~ib~~ty°t ~r fea.t h~lmost of 
ded" time The first sign of hlS ear lmmedlately detects the back in England Henry e ' the present century, as claimed the requirement necessitating a to Itt dor mielt
g 
. gr~ups 
. mel d' t· f th ' r celV- b th · ·t f th di I . . s ng a en or ones WIth-
royalty arrived with the beauti- 0 lOUS . S rams 0 e org8:n ed word that he was up to more y e ~aJon Y 0 ose con- me ca exar:nmatlOn by the in one hour. Since the bo s are 
ful ensemble designed and made played WIth unparalleled skIll mischief At a feast ·th his nected WIth the theater. college physiCIan. I ki d h t y . 
I by an instrument It' Wl "M F . L d " h n enoug 0 walk that dlS-for Sandra by Laura Lou Bates . a mas er. Norman barons, Henry in a fit .y alr a y as broken all tance at least the should be 
of Philadelphia. The girls might Up~n entermg t?e chapel one of rage, depression, a~d hope- prevIOus record~ for number 01 Foreign. • • able to sing for th:ir refresh-
be interested to know that it not~ces the dean s face glowmg lessness, made his famous re- performances glven set by such ( 'nntl c'J t ments Everyone knows an wa 
is a 11.1ac wool with a sheath un- ~~dlantlY tWi~h gratificati~:m for mark about that troublesome ~utstanding !l1u;:ical clas~~cs as six-week ;;~gra;m 1I:~i;~ in- that parties are given all ~lgh~ 
derskirt, and a full length over- t. e ~ppor uru~ to start hIS hec- Becket whom no one would rid South Paclfic an? Okla- cludes registratio~ fee room and going to bed at 12:30 is un-
skirt and jacket all trimmed le ay on s.uc a peaceful ,note. him of. Four of his knlghts took homa." The show Itself has board tuition examination f 'heard of so surely the time of 
with white, sequined alencon As the multItude b~comes ~ll~nt , his off-hand remark much too grossed ,close. to twenty million sever~l cond~cted tours :~s . caroling ~ould be extended. 
lace. With it came a crown of the a tru~y breathtakmg relIgIOUS literally. They proceeded to Can- dollars In th:1S country alone, three Salzbur Festival ticke~ I Let our cheer be celebrated 
same material and a white vel- e:c~en~nc~ occl!-:~ ' t;he rl~fters terbury Cathedral where they and the origmal cast record al- is $225. A fe"; full scholarship; this one time a year. It is Christ-v~t cap: trimmed and lined ~~r t~~ ~hr~~!I-:~oir-s~~;~d ~~~e murd~red Bec~et on the high ~~~o~as ~lready sold over 2,- are available and a half-term mas; (or rather, it was Christ-
wlth satm. t th Y altar m a movmg and dramatic '. ~OP1es. . program is offered for a fee of mas). 
Then C::lme the newspapermen . 0 .e ~orm~~ ~abernacle group scene. The play ends with Henry, It lS mterestmg to note t~at $135. Applicants for the Salz- Clamer 
and the tying up of the dorm i- m V~gOI, en USlaS!?, and. tonal broken in spirit, kneeling naked Alan Jay Le~ner and Fredenck burg Summer School rna be 18- . ---
tory phone lines more than usu- quahty. As the chOlr termmates before Becket's tomb in the Loewe, the llbrettist and com- 40 y Dear EdItor: 
al with calls of the n!3.ture of its offering, the hymn is an- Cathedral poser respectively, were ap- years of age and must have I I have a complaint. Why must 
business as well as pleasure. One nounced, and the ~ss~mb~y s~on The c~t consisted of more proached to .write the ~uslcal ~~~:I:t~d ~~~:a~~6~ne year of we tolerate waitr~sses and wait-
afternoon she was interviewed re~urns the same JubilatlOn m- than 40 characters. In the two score for thlS adaptatIOn of g y. ' . . ers who show WIth every word 
on the local radio station and spITed b~ the choir. acts there was a total of 21 dif- George Bernard Shaw's "Pyg- 'J!le Umversity of Vlenna, of- and gesture that they despise 
took her math test papers with T~e hIghlight and real .fou~- ferent scenes. The chan es from malion" 3;fter Rodgers and fermg summer courses at its st. their jobs. They grumble when 
her to make sure they were datlOn of the .chapel servlCe IS, scene to scene were acc~m lIsh- HammersteIn and Cole refused. Wolf~ang Campus near Salzburg we ask for seconds; gripe when 
. d I' db " . Y an eaSl y an e . l'f t t· la.k Its· I ' 
"The most fabulOUS weekend e lvere y a. dlStmgUlshed scenery was sim Ie et im res- the score they lost mterest and .1 e a a moun am e. 3;lm y refuse to procure a cup of tea. 
marked for school of course, the Impromtu sermon ed qUl'ckl d '1 Pd th I After writing about one-half of combmes study with outdoor we request coffee and absolute-
of my life! " were the words used campus p~rsonal~ty. Th~se talks sive. p ,y p had nearly abandoned the idea lS to enable English-spe~king Yes! some of us might be de-
by Sandra in describing the are ofteI?- httle mlracles I~ them- There were many scenes de- when producer Herman Levin I st.udents to become a:cquamted mandmg; however, we are pay-
four day spree in New York spon- selv~ WIth reg~rd to thelr com- picting life in th E I Middl persuaded them to begin again., wlth Austrian educatlOn.al and ing for our food, Why can't we 
sored by Look magazine, for the pleXlty ~f subJec~ ~atter and Ages in all its sor~id ~eJit Th: In the selection of a title Levin social.values. Courses bemg of- have the opportunity to eat 
Queens of the Liberty Sugar the multItude of mdlvidual re- An 1 Sa t y. favored "The Talk of London" fered mclude German language, some of it? 
, 't' th Wh g 0- xon peasan s were por- libe al rt I d rt· I I . Cotton and Orange Bowls. The ac lons ey ~ause. 0 can trayed in all th' filth d for its double connotation; but . r a s, aw an po 1 lca We ful y realize that the 
girls spent the weekend at the help but notIce some students sten h ·th h e~r d f t~n. eventually other titles such as I sClence, and physical education. waiters in the upstairs dining 
Lexington Hotel, wh.en they wer.e wh~ simultaneously prepare for No~an~~rdSaSO ~::nse O:s to ~~ "Lady Liza". evolved into ~he General eli~ibility for either .a r~om must ~rek down a long 
not busy attendmg cocktall their next class an~ concentrate uncontroll bl lone with WhlCh we are famihar. ! three ?r slX-week program lS flIght of stall'S; what, however, 
parties and dinners with the All- on the sermon. Smce proper Kin H a e; f mil l'f The Columbia Broadcasting 8ys- deternuned by at least two years is the excuse of the waiters on 
American Football Team and physical hygiene is paramount h' g enry say 1. e was tem was secured as the sole of college study, but applicants the first floor who must walk 
seeing the "Sound of Music:" The in an Ursinus student's life, n~ 1~1{. to b~fdeslred. ~ cold, backer for the show and with for certain courses must meet all of 30 feet to the kitchen? 
biggest thrill to Ursinus students many find the solemn tranqUllty dC' cu ~ttmdg e andd h~s t dull, I Rex Harrison and Jul'ie Andrews I other specific prerequisites. I Waiters and waitresses you 
. of th t th un-WI e sons rna e Jus one b i' . and Sandra's fnends everywhere ' . e sanc uary more an con- more tho . h' 'd H' N as the leads "My Fan' Lady" op- The fee for the full-six-week are eng pa d for your serVIces. 
was seeing her introduced on duclve to a ~oOd nap. man bar~~ l~erlS ~l~~ tiS 11 o.~= ened in New York on March 15, prop-am, including tuition, Why, the~, don't y.ou be a little 
New York's most popular show, Tolerance IS the keynote of all lit t. 11 h e sal 1956. mamtenance, tours and excur- pleasant m carrymg out your 
the Jack Paar Show in color tel- chapel services, with the entire wae: a eii a t .ey .were gOO~ for I The road company perform- sions, and attendance at the duties? Would you enjoy eating evision. The girls were also on a proceedings presented on a com- i g ~'t~g, td~nk~nr' :rnd tlght- ance with Michael Evans and Salzburg Festival is $250, with a meal with a stoney-faced wait-
local New York TV station Fri- pletely non-sectarian basis. No ttl ou ec e, enry was Caroline Dixon somehow seemed an optional four-day trip to Vi· e~ hovering over you, grabbing 
day morning. where can the term "the fore- os. to lack the sparkle of the or- enna costing $30. A few scholar- dlShes from the table before you 
December 17 finally arrived ward look" and Ursinus College S~~fral ~cenesf t~eVetled ;~e iginal. Almost as if the players ships covering partial or full finish eating? 
and with it, the Liberty Bowl be more closely linked than in wpor y nda uhr.e °h ehc ergy. e were walking through the per- fees are available Please don't all take offense. 
G b t P st t d h I Wh' ls ope an lS enc men were . . Th ' .ty f ·t 
th
amUe . e w~etn fen on a e Tahn. dCenatPe . f' elte he ed mtahy a s~u- portrayed as shrewd cunning in- fo~ance., most of lts :;uccess ApplicatiOns for both the ~tmaJond 0 youdw,abl ewrs and e mversl y 0 regan. lS see, Irs an, e raklSh d' Id ls t I . relied stnctIy upon the dlalogue British and Austrian programs wal resses 0 a goo JO. e do 
was also televised in color, but combination of an ivy league t lV ~a th C?ns ant y schenung I and music rather than the cast. may be obtained from the In- appreciate your efforts; however, 
for those who didn't see, Sa~dra sport coat and combat ~oots . or ~tf~n th:~i~W; ends by out- I suppose that after presenting formation and Counseling Di- ~e have been sitting at a minor-
and her attendants were dnven a double breasted blue pm stnpe Althg h g the show as often as they have vision Institute of Internationality table for far too long. aro~nd the huge stadium in c~n- with a ~onservative three inch "Becke~~g with~~~ hC:~n e~oy much of the onginal sparkle is Educa'tion, 1 East 67th St., New A Most Unhappy Diner 
vertlbles to greet the che~nng yellow tl~? Where else can one . 1 g ad gone. Besides, they probably de- York 21, New York or from one 
though somewhat chllle~, hear C~rlSt1an et?ics supported ~~luar~:~~~0:~~ce~1~ i~f b;h~ cided not to .try ve~ hard: this of the Institute's' regional of- Expert Sboe Repair Service. 
crowds. Sandra ,~as accompam-
I 
by the fl~e art. of Judo. Although ed I believe an ac uaintan s was only PhIladelphIa. fices. British summer school Lots of mileage lert in your old 
ed .by Bobby Dar~n 'YhO com- chap~l dlScusslOns often seem ·th th h' t . 1 bq k cde scholarship applications must shoes-have them repaired at 
plamed, upon bemg mtroduced repetlOus on the surface few WI e lS onca ac groun G l . I L ' to a beautiful girl named "San- significant areas of inter~t re- makes for a much greater ap- rapp ers • • . be recelv~d before ~rc~ 1, 1961, EN S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
dra" that they could never let main unto h d preciation of the play. (Continued from page 3) and admIssion apphcatlOns be- Main Street Collegev11le 
, uc e . . fore March 31 Scholarship -
him forget he was married (to The proof of the value in these 3 :21. Once WIll gets down on the I 1" . . ap Also a line of NEW SHOES 
" . Happy m the' tou h t b t d P lCatlOns for Austnan schools 
Sandra Dee). In the hah tIme, contemporary expressions of un- • • • a , s g 0 ea, an m Sandra took part in the pageant inhibited zeal lies in the reat (Continued trom page 2) that's exactly what happened ust be :e~urned b! March 1,. 
of the Leberty Bell, making it truths which the students ~arry . Did you say your ,brother was SaturdaY,as he duck~d u~der ~is ~ ~dnusslon applIcatlOns by A. W. Zimmerman 
- Jeweler-chime loudly with a sceptre she with them from early meeting Just 16 and he won t share the I opponent s arm to pm hlm wlth I y. held in her hand. Each new progressive ide~ car? I a body press.. ============== 
"The biggest thrill was that leaves the ~ongregation buzzinO' You got a tIe for Christmas? Even more one-slded was the 
you could actually hear some of for days to come. ~ Five ties? And two tie clasps? JV match in which UC won th:e I BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD We carry a complete line ot 
Collegeville, Pa. 
the comments of the cheering The professor fortunate And when you went to return four-match meet 18-0. Chns 
crowd as you rode by," she re- enough to have ~ nine o'clock them the store wouldn't take Fuges at 123,. who is. ineligible to ~ I Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
collects, "but you can't imagine class, gazes upon an assemblage them back? They were bought I wrestle yarslty tI:ns sem~ster, Diamonds and Watches. 
the wonderful feeling it is to see of young American scholars who on sale? turned m the q~ICkest pm of 
some familiar faces in that are no doubt spiritually awak- I You couldn't decide whom to the day at 1:54, WIth a half nel- I All Repairs of Jewelry and 
crowd like Barry and Bob and ened.' ask out New Year's Eve, so you I son and body press. Doug BETTER COMMUNITIES ' Watches done in our shop 
the other Ursinus students in the ______ I ended up without a date? And I Squires, who had never wrestled in the store. 
stllnds." If the truth be known, PRE-MEDDERS. . . you didn't like watching Times 1 befo~e this year, t~ok ~nly a li~-
(and with Sandra it usually is), ,l """Bued Irom pag-e 1) I Square? And you think those tle bIt long~r to pm hIS man m 
Her Ma iesty sat pOised in the . people are fools? 12 :05, showmg some excellent 
breezy bleachers watching the ~~~er the eff;cts. of c~rtam Did you say YOll didn't know n~tural ability in the pro~ess. 
rest of the game with sneakers I s e;ts are modI ed ~n certam re- when classes started? And you Mlk.e cr~ig at 167 turned In a 
and socks on under the blanket. I PTh . t. are overcut in evervthing and dov.n tWIce. Roy DeBeer at 177 e nex mpetln'" of the J 6 3 d .. t kl h' Who says success spoils those B b k A d ~ 0 • have 5 demerits for overcutting I - eClSlOn, a ng lS man 
who attain it? ro~n ac - n ers Pre-medlcal chapel? then registered the third pin of 
That weekend Sandra was ~O~l~ty will be held on Thursday, I Well, friend, Happy New Year! the ~bbreviated meet at 2 :21. At 
honored to make the acquaint- e Iuary 9. _ __ no tIme in any of the four 
ance of several celebrated men. DRIVE CAREFULLY - I matches was Haverford leading. 
At the banquet Friday night, she new realization of how helpful I The life you save may be - - ---
met Governor Lawrence and and kjnd people are the world your own! 
Mayor Dilworth and also Mr. over. The people you meet al- --------------
Dudley. Mr. Kerrigan, and Mr. wn.ys l'1ean more to you than KENNETH B. NACE SMORGASBORD 
McCloskey (Pres., Vice-Pres., and anything else, and in this case, Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
General Chairman of the Liberty everyone went out of his way to complete Automotive Service BANQUETS - PARTIES 
Bowl AssOciation). At the treat me ... (a pause for loss of 5th Ave. & Main St. Private Dining Room 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
, 
Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY 
HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
Add business training to your college knowledge I Let 
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field 
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll 
now for a short, intensive course designed especially 
for college women. Write, come in, or call PE fr.2100 
for brochure. 
PEIRCEO 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
Awards Banquet Saturday eve- words) like a Queen!" j Collegev1lle. Pa. HU 9-9511 Accredited by 11ing, she enjoyed meeting Jack _________________ ~ ___________________________ ~ _________________________ ~~T:he:A:~:r:ed:It:'n,:c:o:m:m:iu:io:n:~:r:B:us:ln:e"::s:eh:oo:'s:.:W,:s:hl:n~:o:n':D:.:C.:.,:s:.:'~:~:nl:or:~:I:'ep::o:':Bu:s:ln:~~ 
Kelly and his wife (brother and 
sister-in-law of Princess Grace 
of Monoco), and presidents of 
the University of Oregon and of 
Penn State. Also present were I 
Rip Engle and Coach Casanova. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Bobby Darin and Don Adams. 
Now that it's all over Sandra 
reflects back on her glorious 
reign, "It is something like get-: 
ting married I guess; after all· 
the preparation and anticipa- I 
tion, it's all over so quickly, and· 
although in both cases I'll have 
treasures to constantly remind 
me. one cnn't help being disap-
pointed that the moment is 
passed and can't be recaptured." 
The most meaningful result of 
her experiences is, to Sandra, a 
• Rangers Bob and Joe. on 
snow patrol in a new area, 
have taken a short cut in 
their race to camp before 
all approaching blizzard ..• 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
\1ceroys got it. .. 
at both ends 
